Topic:
Traditional tales
Reading

Year Group:
Lower Foundation

Goldilocks and the 3 bears.
The gingerbread man.
Hansel and Gretel
Jack and the beanstalk
The three little pigs
Little red riding hood
Three billy goats gruff

PSED
Feelings, how do we thing the bears
felt when goldilocks ate the
porridge?
Making relationships with peers/

Term: 2
Writing

Letters to the 3 bears/ meaning for marks
Danger posters
Writing instructions/ making porridge
Cow for sale posters
Letter to mummy pig/ “we are safe”.
Label the gingerbread man’s body parts/
writing for a purpose
What does the giant eat? Draw and label his
plate,
Shopping list for grandma
How to grow a beanstalk, giving meaning to
marks.

Communication and Language
Story scribbing/Use talk to organise
Memory game
Showing understanding of prepositions/ under,

Summer
Maths
Sorting sizes of bears/counting to 10
Counting steps to cottage/ recognising
numbers to 10 and beyond
2 and 3 D shaped cottages/ recognising and
naming shapes.
Buttons on gingerbread man/ counting to 10
and beyond.
Build gingerbread man from named shapes/
selecting named shapes.
Build the 3 pigs houses straws/ wood/bricks/
what shapes/ how many have you used?

Physical Development
Making porridge/handling tools safely
p.e moving like characters from stories
outdoor
Using climbing frame as bridge for goats

settling in new starters.

Understanding the World

over etc, related to characters movements in
stories.
Story sequencing, using pictures and
characters.

Expressive Arts and Design

Baking apple pies/ using knives safely
Holding pencil effectively/ writing activities
Cutting skills/ work station
Sports day
Cut out the giants food/ cutting skills.

Enriching the curriculum
(Visits, Visitors, special days)

Looking at rivers and lakes in the world/
Growth and change/ planting flowers/sunflowers/
growing beanstalks
Different cultures/tasles around the world.

Painting the giant
Imagination through stories
Creating 3 pigs houses
Expressing through movement/ songs and rhymes
during p.e. and outdoor sessions.

Character dress up Party day.

